
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICAT10NS AND■●L ARTS

SUB PROGRAM 2.3:TELSTRA CORPORATION LIMIrED

QT'ESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Notice:

2. Does ASIS have access to personal files kept by Telecom?

ANSWER

No.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS AND i■■L ARTS

SUB PROGRAM 2。38 TELSTRA CORPORATION LHIED

QrrEsTroN

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Noticc:

3. Can each and every one of these organisations access Telecom's files containing billing
details?

ANSWER

None of these organisations are able to access Telecom's files containing billing details.
Where it is necessary to provide billing details for business purposes, e.g bill preparation, the
necessary details are extracted from the files by Telecom and only these specific details are
forwarded to the externd organisation.

/_





DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS AND inL ARI

SUB PROGRAM 2。3:TELSTRA CORPORAlΠ ON■コ嘔ΠED

QT'ESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Notice:

5. Could you guarantee that no parliamentarians, who have had deatings with COT
members, have had their phone conversations bugged or taped by Telecom?

ANSWER

These matters are currently being investigated by the AFP and AUSTEL, and by Telecom

itself.

It would be inappropriate for Telecom to make any further conunents at this stage about
possible breaches olthe Telecommunications (Interception) Aa while the matter is before

the Federal Police. However, the Minister will be making a full statement in the near future

on action taken to date to remedy apparent procedural problems within Telecom.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMIINICAT10NS AND TEE ARTS

SUB PROGRAM 23:TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LIMrrED

QUESTION

Senator Alston asked thc following Question on Notice:

6. If not, could you provide list ofall parliamentarians who have had their conversations
with COT members either bugged or taped?

ANSWER

See answer provided to Question 5.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMncAT10NS AND i■ ■L ARTS

SUB PROCRAM 2.3:TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LIMIED

QTIESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Noticc:

7. Ann Garms believes that the tapes made by Telecom would have recorded daily calls

with her solicitor, accountant, insurance loss adjuster, Senators and other COT casc

members as they rvere made at the same time that she was negotiating a financial
settlement with Telecom.

(a) Has Telecom recorded conversations benveen Ann Garms and any ofthe
forementioned persons?

O) If so which persons and will copies ofthe transcripts or lapes ofthese
confidential conver$ltions be made available to Mrs Garms? If not, why not?

AIYSWER

See answer provided to Question 5.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMIINICAT10NS AND■ ■L ARTS

SUB PROGRAM 2.3:TEISTRA CORPORAT10N LEMIED

QUESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Noticc:

8. According to the 7.30 Report on 7 February 1994 Telecom confessed to'taping some

673 conversations made by four Bri$ane customers'.

(a) Were the 4 customers informed by Telecom that their phone conversations were

being taped? If not, whY not?

O) Steve Black from Telecom claimed, on the progra$, that in relation to Ann
Garms' case "the tapes went on for nine full days, but not all those nine full days

were analysed'.

Could you explain why all the tapes were not analysed ifthe intent oftaping
them was to detect and record faults?

ANSWER

(a)&0)Sec anSWer pЮ宙ded to Quemion s



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICAT10NS AND TEE ARTS

SUB PROGRAM 2.3:mLSTRA CORPORATION LEMrrED

QUESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Notice:

9. Who authorised the taping ofCOT members'phone conversations and how many and
which Telecom employees were involved in either the voice recordings, trurscribing
the recording or analysing the tapes?

ANSWER

See answer provided to Question 5.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMIJNICAT10NS AND TEE ARTS

SUB PROGRAM 23:TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LIMIrED

QI'ESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Notice:

10. On what basis is Telecom denying copies oftapes to those cltstomers which it has
admitted to taping?

ANSWER

Requests from two ofthe customers have been received by Telecom. The customers have
been advised that the origind tapes have been handed to AUSTEL under direction and in
accordance with advice from the Attomey General's Department. AUSTEL has since
passed the tapes to the AFP.

These tapes were originals and no copies have been made by Telecom. Therefore, Telecom
is unable to provide copies of the tapes. No transcripts were ever prepared.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMlЛttCATIONS AND TEE ARTS

SUB PROGRAM 2.3:mLSTRA CORPORAT10N LEMrrED

QIIEST10N

Senator Al“ on asked the Following QueStiOn on Notice:

11

(→  HOW many customers has Tde∞ mr∝orded as ha宙 ng had thtt phone
●onversations taped宙 thout the■ knowledge or consent slnce 1990?

0)Ofthesc how many were cuttomers who had∞ mpensation d“,inchditt ex
Tel∝om employees,against Telecom?

ANSWER

Sce answer pro宙 ded to Quettbn 5



DEPARTMENT OF COMMIINICAT10NS AND THE ARTS

SUB PROGRAM 2.3:π LSTRA CORPORATEON LIMIED

QUESTION

Senator Alston asked the following QueStiOn onNotice:

12 0Fthe phone∞nversations recorded by Teicmm have any been texmally transcribed9

rs。,why?

ANSWER

No_



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATEONS AND TEE ARTS

SUB PROGRAM 2.3:TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LIMIED

QUESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Notice:

13. According to the SMH (12.1.94) 'until yesterday, Telecom had repeatedly denied that
voice monitoring took place without clrstomers' consent, saying that the customers
were well aware their lines were being monitored".

Could you explain why Telecom exeqrtives denied that voice monitoring took place

without customerJ consent up until I 1.1.94 when evidence clearly shows some staff
were aware that it had occurred?

ANSWER

See answer provided to Question 5.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICAI10NS AND i■lL ARA

SIIB PROGRAM 2.3:TELSTRA CORPORATION LIMIrED

QIJEST10N

Senator Altton asked the fouoMng QuestiOn On Nodce:

14  According to～[Newbold oFTelecom"¨ taping oftelephone calis was∞ nsldered a

last reson in maintenance pЮ cedures and had occurred only four tLmes in Tdecomrs

history"(SMH 12194)

Do the four times reFer exclus市 elyto COT members?rnot who do they reFerto and

were the cuttomers aware thtt thdr∞ nversations were being taped?

ANSWER

S∝ artswer pro宙ded to QueSIOn 5



DEPARTMENT OF 00MDEUNICAT10NS AND InL ARTS

SuB PROGRAM 2.3:TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LIMrED

QI,ESTION

Senator Alston asked thc following Question on Notice:

15. Why did Telecom breach its own privacy guideJines and how will it ensurc that the

revised guide-lines currently being devis€d by the Telecommunications Industry

Ombudsman will not be open to similar breaches or abuses?

ANSWER

See answer to Question 5. The Minister for Communications will be making a

comprehensive statement on all of these matters in the near futurg after further cons.rltation

with Telecom and other relevant parties.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS AND■ ■L ARTS

SUB PROGRAM 2.3:■ ELSTRA CORPORAT10N LIMIED

QIJESTION

Senator Alston asked thc following Question on Noticc:

16. According to the AFR (2.2.9a) Telecom's Group Manager for media relations, Mr
Keith Anderson, denied that the company had breached the Telecommunications
(Interception) Act ( 1.2.94).

He said, "The only reason that we would (tape conversations) is to identi$ problems
that customers are having which tcchnicd monitoring does not identi$'.

Could you explain why Telecom needed to tape the conversations of certain COT
members and why thc taping was so extensive in Ann Garms' casc?

ANSWER

See answer provided to Question 5.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICAT10NS AND TEE ARTS

SUB PROGRAM 2.3:TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LEMI「 ED

QUESlΠON

Senator Alston asked the Fouomng QuttOn On Noti∝ :

17.Codd you exメ an why tapes are not demroyed anerthey have been m"sed?

ANSWER

S∝ the answers pro宙 ded for QueJions 5 and 10



DEPARTMENT OF COMm口田嘔cAT10NS AND■ ェルARTS

SIIB PROGRAM 2。3:TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LIMIED

QIIESTION

Senator Al"on asked the fonowing Quc“ iOn On No」∝:

18  Who within Tclecom authorised the taping oFGa― :and any other COT αにm贈
phone∞ nversations and were these authoisations fomJけ recOrded9 r∞t why
not?

ANSWER

See answer pro宙 ded to QuettiOn 5



DEPARTMENT OF CO― ICATIONS AND TEE ART

SUB PROGRAM 2。38TELSTRA CORPORAION L― ED

QUESTION

Senator AIston asked the Followlng QueStiOn on Notice:

19, Could you explain the standard procedures Telmm ernploys in relation to voice

monitoring its customes?

ANSWER

See answer pro宙 ded to Que鈍 3on 5.





DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICAT10NS AND THE AR3

SUB‐PROGRAM 2●:   TEISTRA CORPORAT10N LEMrrED

QUEST10N

Senator Alston asked the fouowing Question on Notice:

21 1sthe AFP inve飢む盤ing any and what other dleged criminal activities by Telecom9

ANSWER

See atlswer provided to QuettiOn 5



DEPARmNT OF COMMUNICA¬ΠONS AND TEE ARTS

SUB‐PROGRAM 23:  TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LIMrrED

QI]ESTION

Seaator Alston asked the following Question on Noticc:

22. According to a le$er wrinen by an ex Telecom employec

'...In regards to phone tapping this is nothing new it has been going on for years,
always the same excuse is offered, to gain information regarding frults ac. I myself
have listened in on phone calls of prominent peopte even a cabina minister in a 

-former

Labor Government...present and pas employees are treated like dir! most ssaid to
speak as they could lose theirjobs...'

Could you comment on these extraordinary allegations?

ANSWER

Telecom is not aware ofthe letter or the conten ofthe allegations contained therein.
Therefore, Telecom is not in a position to comment.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS AND THE ARTS

SUB‐PROGRAM 238   TELSTRA CORPORATION Lm□ 肛ED

QIIESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Notice:

23. Has TeleconU to both its satisfaction and that of the customer, repaired each and every
COT members'phone services ? If not, which COT members are still dissatisfied with
their telephone service, and for what reasons has Telecom failed to provide them with
an adequate service?

ANSWER

Telecom has undertaken extensive testing of the exchange network and this testing has

confirmed that the network is operating at internally accepted standards.

In respect of individual COT customers, Telecom has undertaken extensive fault analysis

and has not been able to substantiate faults to the level alleged. Telecom's monitoring
indicates that the standards of service provided for in the Basic Carriage Tariffare being
met. Telecom is not aware of the membership of COT and cannot answer the question.

However, of the four known COT members, three still lodge complaints in respect of their
telephone service.





DEPARTMENT OF COMMINICAT10NS AND THE ARTS

SUB‐PROGRAM 2.3:   TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LIMrrED

QTIESTION

Senator Alston asked thc following Quesrion on Noticc:

26. An lntemal Telecom document states that 'RAM relay armatures sticking h the
unoperated position have been reported by Telephone Exchanges since 1969.

Complaints have been of line busy when free...wrong numbers... some RAM rclays

have to be cleaned every six months to reduce subscriber complaints. The fauh
condition is not confined to exchanges in busy industrial areas...' (Attachmcm 2)

Gven this available information could you explain why this problem was finally
repaired - estimated time of repair is 45 minutes - on Gary Dawson's exchange in mid
1993 when he had been complaining to Telecom ofwrong numbers, busy lines etc for
up to 5 years before this date?

AIISWER

Technical advice dated 3 January 1994 indicates that the crossbar exchange at Maidstong
which provides Mr Gary Dawson's main sewice, is equipped with RAM relays of a new type
in the PBX Relay set and the subscriber stage switch racks. These new type of RAM relays

do not need the modification work referred to and this work has not been carried out. It is
understood that this equipment was installed in the mid-eighties. Extensive testing at the
Maidstone exchange has rwealed no failures caused by sicking RAM relays.

The tasks referred to may be routine mainterunce cleaning which would take about 45

minutes.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICAT10NS AND TEE ARTS

SUB‐PROGRAM 23:   TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LIMrrED

QT'ESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Notice:

27. According to the Australian Financial Review (7.2.94) 'there are still outstandilg
claims of up to $3.2 million' against Telecom.

Is this true and if not what are the outstanding claims?

ANSWER

Thc TIO has appointed an arbitrator to look after the four key COT complainants. For
othcr COT-like complaints within the TIO's jurisdiction" the TIO will attempt to mediate,
and if that fails, will arbitrate. This will be done in accordance with rules and procedures
established by the TIO. At this stage, the number oflikely complainants, and the extent of
their claims, is not clear.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMIINICATIONS AND TEE ARI

SUB‐PROGRAM 23:   TELSTRA CORPORAη ΠON LIMrrED

QI]ESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Notice:

28. Could you make available to me a copy of Bell Canada's report on its additional
testing of Telecom's network?

AITTSWER

This document is not a public document and has not been released. However, the document
will be provided to COT members at an appropriate stage in the arbitration process. The
document is commercially sensitive and its release at this time could prejudice the arbitration
process being established by the TIO.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMIIINICAT10NS AND■ ■L ARヽ

SUBnPROGRAM 2.3:   TESTRA CORPORATION LIM「 ED

QTIESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Noticc:

29. According to Graham Schorer, Robert Nason ofCoopers & Lybrand (C&L) contacted
him from London on 7 F$ruary 1994 to inform him that the allegations made by COT
h relation to Telecom taping and bugging COT conversations were put to all Telecom
personnel interviewed by C&L as part ofits report.

Schorer claims that Nason informed him that none ofthe Telecom personnel
interviewed acknowledged that they were aware of this activity.

Were any and which Telecom employees aware that phone conversations were being
taped at the time that C&L interviewed them?

. Eg. Pinel & Powells of Telecom were both interviewed by C&L yet evidence shows
that they were both aware ofGarms'phone calls being taped. Also attached is a list of
those executives who were more than likely aware of the voice monitoring.
(Attachment 3)

ANSWER

See answer provided to Question 5.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICAT10NS AND TEE ARTS

Su卜PROGRAM 2.3:   TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LIMrrED

QUESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Noticc:

30. What was the cost to Telecom of both the C&L and the Bell Canada @C) reports
including BC's additional report?

ANSWER

This information is Commercial-in-Confi dence.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICAT10NS AND■ロルARヽ

SUB‐PROGRAM 2.3:   TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LEMIED

QI'ESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Notice:

31. How much does Telecom estimate that the COT cases have cost it to date in terms of

i) staffhours

ii) administrativehours

iii) reports

iv) legal costs

v) any and what other factors?

AI\SWER

It is not practicable to provide meaningful estimates of the costs which have been incurred

over many years and have involved a range of stafr



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICAT10NS AND Tヨ E ARTS

StrLPROGRAM 2.3:   TELSTRA CORPORAT10N LIMrrED

Qt,ESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Noticc:

32. Could you name each and every Telecom employee as well as identi$ing their position
who are currently involved with the COT cascs?

ANSWER

No. A large number of stafr may be called on from time to time as required.



η 、

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICAT10NS AND TEE ARTS

SUB‐PROCRAM 23:   TELSTRA CORPORATEON LIMニ ュLD

QUESTION

Senator Alston asked the following Qucstion on Noticc:

33. Could you explain why a large amount of documents accessed by customers under
FOI have had large amoun(of information deleted including thc names of Telecom s,/
employees who wrote and received intcrnal memos and documents?

ANSWER

The FOI Act allows for exemption and requires cenain procedures to be followed. All
delaions arc done in accordance with thosc proccdures and exemptions.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMmcATEONS AND i■ EL ARTS

SUB‐PROGRAM 2。 3:   TELSTRA CORPORATION LIMrrED

QTJDSTION

Senator Alston asked the following Question on Notice:

34. How many and which assets @uilding etc) has Telecom sold over the last year?

ANSWER

The total number ofbuildings sold over the last twelve months numbered 264. T'be
corresponding sale proceeds amounted to $64 million.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICAT10NS AND inL ARTS

SUB‐PROGRAM 2.3:   TESTRA CORPORAT10N LIMrrED

QT'ESTION

Senator Alston askcd the following Question on Notice:

35. Has Telecom leased back any ofthe buildings it has sold?

ANSWER

Telecom has not entered into any sale and lease back arrangements for land and buildings

during the past rwelve months.
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nonitoring are being prepared, facilitated by the
Teleconmunications Industry oDbudsnan and the chairnan
of the NSw Privacy cornnittee.

(d) AUSTEL report on COT cases - expected to be circulated
on a "pre1ininary" basis by end February. Specific
recomnendations for inprovenent are likely to focus on
inplenentation of the Coopers and Lybrand Report (see
above ) .

TELECO!,{I,{T'NICATIONS POLICY DIVISION
Contact Officer: Fay llolthuyzen
Telephone: 274 6773
15 February 1994
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